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Patient caregivers and a caring family like the Lawrence family are also vital to a community. Both were honored Thursday, Dec. 1, in Ashland's annual Citizen of the Year celebration. The Lawrence family was presented with the Ashland Area Christian Services community service award, while Hilda Hunt Winters, who was

interviewed for the Ashland area community hero award, will represent the Christian ministry at this weekend's award ceremony. The awards were established by The Ashland Daily Tidings in 1972 to honor those who made significant contributions to the daily lives of Ashland citizens and who also demonstrated the traits of
a community hero — not necessarily through their occupations, but by a whole set of behaviors they exhibited that made them special in their communities.The presidential candidates hit each other in a tweet war as their race to 270 Electoral College votes nears its end. Mr. Trump has in the past compared a female

reporter's questions to sexual assault and said on Twitter recently that he'd consider jailing Hillary Clinton. Ms. Clinton in turn described Mr. Trump as "dangerous" and a "puppet" of Russian President Vladimir Putin, and offered to send her emails that the FBI once asked for as part of an investigation into her use of a private
email server during her time as secretary of state. But instead of responding to her direct challenge to his character, Mr. Trump referred her to a national poll in which he was leading her. Mr. Trump and Ms. Clinton arrived in the battleground state of Virginia Thursday night for a pair of rallies that are expected to be followed

by more campaigning and accusations of violence at their campaign's rallies in the days leading up to Election Day. Mr. Trump 6d1f23a050
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